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1.0 Sumrary
The purpose of this report is to present a functional operational
description of Orbiter ground power to fuel cell switch-over pro-
visions. Emphasis is placed on the description of irnplementaticn,
procedure and monitoring provisions associated with turn-around
operations at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) ground operations and
launch facility. laterial contained in this report represents
infox7ution gathered through review of Orbiter subsystem schematics,
turn-around allocation documents and discussions wi`h KSC and R/SD
test operations personnel.
2.0 I.mDlementation
Figure 1 is a simplified diagram depicting the ground and orbiter
provisions for transferring from ground power to fuel cell power for
orbiter Main DC Bus a and is typical for Nair. DC Buses B and C.
Grcurd DC power to the orbiter is provided by three isolated DC poorer
supplies located on Mobile Launch Pad (' .ILP). DC power is switched
to the T-0 wnbilical through the Launch Processing System (LP3)
Eandware Interface ;•iodule (="). Ground initiated orbiter switching
functions are controlled by a GSE computer in the LPS. Computer
access is via the launch data bus through launch dedicated NDM3.
Application of fuel cell power to the rain do buses can be initiated
by the ground computer or by the crew. During ground operation, power
transfer .will be initiated by co.-,rands from the GSE computer via the
`.aunch rata Bus through the forward launch i-IDi4-LFI. This provides
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a 28 VDC control signal to an RPC in the IMain DC distribution
assembly which actuates a motor driven switch and places fuel
cell power on the t-lain DC bus. Auxilliary contacts on the motor
driven switch provide a discrete signal to the instrumentation
system for control fu.-action status monitoring and applies a ground
to a Display and Control system indicator located on the pilot
console. Manual or crew control of power transfer is provided by a
circuit breaker and momentary snitch located on the Pilot console
panels. Power Transfer is manually initiated by momentarily placing
the 'fain DC Bus A O, , '-0FF switch to "ON' which actuates the motor
driven switch and places fuel cell power on the main bus.
Ground power is removed from the Aft main bus by hardwire commands
from the LPS to an RPC controlling a motor driven switch located in
the Aft Power Control :assembly. Ground power to the aft main do
buses is controlled by the ground only. No parallel crew control
is prcvided.
3. Monitoriniz Provisions
Voltage, current and control discrete measurements available to support
management of power transfer are listed in Table 1.
On-board mcnitoring of main bus voltage and fuel cell voltage and
current is provided by a panel mounted voltmeter and a.=eter. A
single rotcry switch allows serial selection of :'lain Bus and fuel
cell volta-es and also selects fuel cell current simultareousl,^
1.3-M-0O204 -018
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with the appropriate fuel cell voltage. Voltmeter accuracy within
the expected range to be measured is + 0.5 volts. Ammeter accuracy
is + 2%. These parameters can also be displayed on any one of three
panel mounted CF.Ts. Data selection and display format is called
up by means of keyooards mounted on console panel C2.
Aft Local DC Sus current is implemented on the Orbiter in the
Development Flight Instrumentation (DFI) system for OV101 and 102.
Current transformers located in the feeder lines between the Kid
and Aft Main DC Buses provide an analog input to the DFI system and
are available in the TM down-list for display in the Ground Operations
station. R/SD feels that these current measurements will be retained
for the operational vehicles and thus will be available for the
entire Shuttle Program.
E
Those Orbiter voltage and current measurements which are hardwired
thru the T-0 umbilical (continuous bus .monitoring) will not be
displayed real time in the ground station. These measurement , will
be recorded on mag tape and used as a trouble shooting aid for
anomolies encountered during ground operations.
4.0 Frocedural Overview
Table 2 is a general procedure for performing ground power to fuel
cell switch-over for Main Bus A, and is typical for Main Bus B and C.
The Orbiter Fro ject Schedules and Status 3=LnarT, sated :larch 1. 1975,
in(lica_tes fuel cell cryogenic servicing will occur at approximately
T-10 hro. Fuel cell activation gill occur at approximately T-L
r
hrs. .after f_iel cell activation and prior to transferring fuel cell
' 
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power to the ;•lain Buses reactants will be supplied by a 3eperate
GSE source. Transfer to orbiter reactants will occur at approxi-
mately T-10 minutes and transfer to fuel cell power at T-9 minutes.
During launch court down, cell switch-ever will oe
controlled by the ground. Transfer should be accomplished on one
Z ain Bus at a time with the buses isolated from each other (.-'lain
Tie switches open) to minimize the effects of fuel cell loading.
After landing at KSC, fuel cells will be operated (to preclude
cryo tank venting) until one or both reactants have been expended
or until the orbiter reaches the Orbiter Processing Facility (OPF),
which ever occurs first. Transfer of Orbiter power from fuel cells
to ground power after larding will be controlled by the orbiter crew.
Present test and operations plan3 specify first activation of fuel
cells in the orbiter ve'ricies to occur at Edwards ,AFB for CV101
and at h3C for OV102 just prior to flight: Fuel cells will not be
activated at the Palmdale test facility and in general fuel cell
power will not oe utilize to support any ground test or preflight
operation.
5.0 Conclusicra
Definition of ground operations are currentl;r in the conceptual or
preliminary stage and ground support systems have not been define"
in detail.. As more si,,nificant definition becomes available follow-
en reports will address other aspects of ground power to fuel cell
3WitCh-OCer suc. as Cruunl soft -,Tare requ.irex.ent3, effects Of svritch-
over on orbiter l:a" diitribution an! transient effects.
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